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Definitions and Symbols
Differential equations are those in which relations between the changes of
variables are found rather than between the variables themselves.
S.&.F. is the influence which can produce an electric current against op-
position.
Resistance is the opposition offered to a flow of current.
Inductance is the property of a circuit by virtue of which an opposition
is offered to a change of current in a oircuit.
Capacitance is a measure of the ease with which a charge may be placed on
a body and it is equal to the ratio of the charge to the potential of
the charge.
E.K.F. - Electromotive Force
R S Resistance
c Z Capacitance
L - Inductance
w _T Angular Velocity — Zrra (n «. No. of revolutions)
i - instantaneous current
E _- Maximum voltage
x — Reactance
Impedance
dv - Time angle (in c/os/ng jiv/frd)
Phase angle
q = charge
naperian base of logarithms
AH letters of the alphabet used and not explained are "constants".
-7-
INTRODUCTION
The object of thie thesis is to show the applications of differential
equations in resistive, inductive and eapaoitive circuits in the elec-
trical field.
B:
It has not been the purpose of the writer to present a thesis which
will set up a new theory In mathematics and thus add to the general
knowledge of all. It would be impossible to do so for two reasons:
First, such a piece of work would require much more extensive study
in mathematics than the writer has had in addition to an expenditure
of a large amount of time. Second, with the limited courses that are
available in mathematics, it would be unwise to attempt so;;*thing be-
yond the available facilities with the writer lacking knowledge of
some of the higher mathematics.
However, it has been the purpose of the writer to present a thesis
which will ohow oertain definite and practical applications of dif-
ferential equations in the electrical field where the solution of
particular equations is dependent upon their use. In some instances,
two solutions are offered to the same problem to show the flexibility
of the differential equation methods. For some of the problems, values
for the various quantities have been assumed and their results plotted
to give a graphic picture of conditions from time to time. It is hoped
that the work and the material developed and compiled in this thesis
shows the understanding and grasp that the writer has on the subject
-9-
and that it represents work characteristic and capable of a graduate
student.
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In the eleotrieal field, a very wide use of vjouub tubes has oc-
curred in the last few years. The "tube circuito" are made up in oart
of quantities known as resistance, induotance and oapacitance. The aotion
of these tubes depends largely upon these quantities and the solving of
the equations involving these quantities can only be done by use of the
differential equations.
It has been the purpose of this thesis to show the use of differen-
tial equations and this particular field demonstrates their worth and
practicability. The solution of the problems appears in a text book style,
and one who possesses knowledge of the calculus and some electrical theory
oan readily follow the various steps and processes. Some of the solutions
show the simplicity and ease with which the problems are solved and others
show the complex forms of solutions. Problem No. 10 is a second order
differential equation involving the three quantities, resistance, induc-
tanoe and capacitance. In this problem, definite assumed values for these
quantities have been substituted for their respective symbols and the
problem solved Just as it would be met in practice.
-1«-
Problem No. I*
Squat ion lor a circuit containing inductance and resistance is: • - Rl t L di
Solution A.
The equation is of a linear form, and can be written as:
r or l
which is similar to : ^Py m Q
where P sL ^ = i, Y 3 i and t s x in this ease
» /-„
c ) dx
Jfultiplying equation (1) by the integrate factor e- , we have
The right side of the equation is the derivative of Y£
fP dx
Therefore
or (£) y =e
f P dx miJ* to
-;? dxl f /r dx Q dx^A (Ceneral Equation)
Now returning to equation (1), the solution for the current equation
is derived by using equation (£), remembering that f - ^ m 0, p = TJ»
y — i» and x = t.
/P dt mf$ at =| t
1=^ I fit .0. dt^A
i -e
R t
R t '
—
(3) i = A£
To find A, we assume that the current has attained a
value I when the
electromotive force is removed. Then when*^ i a Z.
i = ie= r
• — T —
R t
-13-
Solution B.
He start with the assumption that we know the expression for the
mt
current is of the form: i — AS
Substituting this value of i in the original equation and makef= 0
mt mt
0 - RA€ f LmAfe
0= R + L m
m - R
L
R t
1 = A£~£
Now with the same assumptions as in solution A,
A = I*
R
E - -— *
* [P di
The following shows how the integrating factor^ is obtained.
Given the linear equation Q. = ^y^-j^
Let Y ~ u V
Then 5Z. - u r V- v fH. Substituting these values of Y and j|inme g^- - dx dx the given equation, ft » + ug+v g
(2) Q = v (Pu*§)^u g
Put (Pu-/- g) = 0 and solve
M = -P dx
u
fP dx
/ u
In u = -/p dx
-14-
" P dx
u ~
By substituting this value of u in equation (£), *e will again arrive
at the general equation developed under Problem I«
-/P4X 4v *
£ dx = W
jf dxdv ' l
ox
~ e
( dx
dv S 6 (i dx
/dv = // is dx
P dx
( dx* A
Since Y = uv, then V a
and u ~/e
? Adx
or
? dx » iA
g Q dX +k since
mf9 dx
Problem No. 2
Equation for a circuit containing resistance and inductance is:
Solution A.
E.M.F. = constant = E. The theory and general equation developed
under solution A of Problem I is followed.
L
e
e
_ E _ R i ^di
I L L oT
P
dt 3j| « = p
i = E/a^l"*
R
To find A, get i at some time t
If i - o, t- o
0 = l-/-AS"r*6
-16-
Solution B*
ffe start with the assumption that we know the expression for the
mt
current is of the form i s a6
Substituting this value in the original equation and make e m £
rtt mt
e E = R A 6 + LADS
To solve this equation, let E — o. and make t s 0
OrBfLi
The current is ss.de up of two parts, a transient part and a perman-
ent part* That is i Y -h u
where Y m transient part
u Si permanent pa.rt
The permanent part u - ~ since the impressed voltage is a constant
and the current oust then follow Ohm** law*
The transient part Y — Afi
The total current is —AS
To find A, get i at some time t
If i •= o, I 80
i = 0 = A£
0 = A/|
„
-K xt
E
* = "IT
i — _X C , K
Graph far f°rol/e/n A/a. 2
-17-
The following numerical values for E, E, L and t have been substituted
la the equation for the current developed under Problem No. 2.
E m 100 volts
R =10 ohms
L =s 5 henries
t sx 2, 1, o.5, o.£ seconds
Sample substitution: (using t a 2 seconds)
iM -10x2
(i -e T )
100 -4
i =
-rcr ( i
-e }
i = 9.81 amperes.
Table of results
t (sees.) i (amps.)
2 9.61
1
0.5
0.2
0
8.65
6.22
3. SO
0
Note:
As £ increases, £ " approaches 0 and the value of i becomes
a constants. 3ee graph.
-1G-
Problem Mo. 3
Equation for a circuit containing resistance and inductance is:
Solution A*
£• U. I. til sin wt. The theory and general equation developed un-
der solution A of Problem I is followed.
e = 5 sin (wt; 1 1 di
clt
P = 4-» = £ sin (wtj, Y w i, x = t
t? «* - /§**-!*
-R t t
i = e r 1 2 sin (wt ) dt ^ A
/ 1
(1)
From Pierce 1 s tables of abort integrals, we find that
/ax ax
ye sin p x dx = e (a sin p x - p cos p x)
This form of integral exists in equation (1)
i -
E R
1 *
sin (wt) - w cos (wt)
.A
IP I^esin (wt) - wr £ coa (wt) ^s'g*
i = jL - f R sin (wt) - w oos (wt)
-R «t
r
To find A, get i at some time t
If i = 0, t - 0
0 = |„ j /R sin (0°) - w cos (0 )ly-A£
i =
I
{¥+"1
-19-
| sin (wt) - w cos (wt)+
-R t
E w
e r
Solution B.
We assume that we know the expression for the current is of
mt
the form i - kB
(1) e = R WL
mt mt
e = E sin (wt^ot) = R a<5 +- Lm AS
Let the E. M. F. s o at time t s 0
R
m =
-i
-R t
i = A 6 L (transient part)
(2) i = 1^ sin (wW+a) 8" = phase angle with respect
to Eai
Substituting (2) in (1)
E^ sin (wt**) = R I sin (wtM*S) + w L I cos (wW^-)
Since a cosine function of time leads a sine function of time,
we may write
E^sin (wt^oQ = R I sin (wt L I sin ( wtMf^900)
-1
-©
_. - tan w L X 0- is negative be-
R ^ cause voltage lags.
-1
e = - tan wLT
R I M v- w L I
~
-20-
« y R"*v -vsf^f as I
Total current I-A6~ y- |i*ain (wt*-4>o)
To find A, get i at acme time t if t = o g = 0
IT
A _ It" ein (d+^)
-R t
, _
ein (d/©.}6 * ^i^ 81^ f* t*-4*#)
This final equation (i) is a variant form of t>>e final
equation for (i) under solution A.
GrapJ> far Proi/e/v A/a <J
The folloring- numerical values for E, F , I , sad t hare been eubstl-
tuted in the equation for the current developed under \pob7em "o.
E-IOOO TOlt>3
Raid ohms
T.«0#I hmrf
t-0.00I t 0#©er> t 0.003, 0*004, 0.00f)# O.OG6, (MQ0t* G.003, 0.009,
0*010, 0*01?, 0.0I3 eeeands.
t ( see*.
O.ooo
6 1002
0.003
>*0I5
Ptf3 t-3
i fame.)
-20,7*0.
-6.7 '
+5.1* *
- 1*0*0*041
-II»f>*0.05fi
-I7.3>0.)33
•SS.^VO.OS*"
-H'%4t0.02?
-15.; :t
.
- 6. ta.
*X*I£tO#0£O
3 ""
* 0»OI3
Botes The <5ersjanent rmrt and the
transient 'mrt of the stirrert hare
"be©?! dotted ;e^arat«ly» In order to
hare the rrr ~>h 8.">->eur well and be
readable, the Tuluee of the permanent
part have been diyided by ten and the
r&lues of the transient part hare
been sjuiti "ilied by 100.
Problem No. 4
Equation for a oirouit containing resistance and inductance is:
_
di
• = R i £t
Solution:
E. M. F. = E^in (wt) y-E^ sin (bwt*-©.) The theory and general
equation developed in solution A of Problem I is followed.
e ss jf ain (wt) / |^ain (bwt = | 1
R
P-f, Q. » I'ein (*t) ain (bwty-a), y m i, x = t
/? dt - /| dt = | t
-ItfEtr -7
I
J
E,ain (wt) / E^ aln (bwt dt
(1) i L / € L E/ain (wt) dt^e L lg £ s^sin (bwt ^«-)dt*Afe
From ^ierce's tables of integral, we find that
/
as ax
£ ain p x dx =. a ( a sin p x - p cos p x)
This form of integral exists in equation (1)
i
-=.e
-£ t R t
L / R
sin (wt) - w ooa (wt)
Hpv
sjp ain (bwt/a)- w ooa ( bwt/0)Jj y-afi *
-It
-£3-
i -
E, R
j;£ sin (wt) - w cos (wt;
L
- w cos (bwt-fQ.)
Y e°sin (bwt -/-ft)
-R t
L
To find A, get i at some time t.
If t = 0, i Z 0
l
Li A
R o
J sin 0 - w cos 0
E*>
£. sin 0- - cos (0 y-a
J-i
0 ~ -
E/W EgW KyW cos ft^
_
E,w JS w
1^
1 - cos ft
E,
v/cos (bwt t*-^)
H
L sin (wt) - w cos (wt
E/ w ^ i^a,w 1 - cos ft
I
L sin Cbwt-^-e
-*Tt
Problem No. 5
Station for circuit contalnirg resiatanoe and capacitance is:
1 <2e
_ i di
Solution:
£• If. F. r constant * K. The theory uad £<eneral equation developed
under Solution A, Problem I ia followed.
Integrating factor bere ia e '
-t t
1 0 . dt^A
-t
-t
i . o+ag W
m t
. \ i = A£ •
v.hon tr o, i m i
1 ©
-LL-
froblem Ho. 6
Equation for a circuit containing resistance ana capacitance is:
1 de _ i .dl
R oT - > c oT
Solution:
E. M. F. ~ E sin (wt ) The theory and general equation as developed
under Solution A, Problem I is followed.
e ~ £ sin (wt
)
| || = w E cos {wt)
=
t
i,
.
,
~*^COS (Wt), T =i. X= tW S
/*«*
-t
, tK fW
. ,
(i) ime ye *s co* (wt) a a
From Pierce* s tables of integrals, we find that
u £ (a cos p x-z-P sin p s)cos p x di = -o » **' "if.X~7 .i;
Equation (1) contains an integral of this form.
_t_r t /i )
f
i KC wE ((IT cos (wt)v- w sin (wt)7 ,
R (HP*-*
-t
i^6 ES" ^Mf g| cos (wt) ygflF w^E sin (wt ) y
^ WE cos (wt)^w-E sin (wt) ^
-fa
i =„7r Eg" ooa (wt)y-w sin (wt)
To find A, get J. &t aone tice t. If t « o, 1 m o
C w E
cos 0*Vw sin 0*
_t
• 1 . i c w a —
Problem No. 7
Equation for a circuit containing resistance and capacity is:
Solution A:
E. M. F. =0 The theory and general equation as developed under
Solution A, Problem I is followed.
E~ 0 p = ^» t, = E-0, f m %% xmt
/Pd tm/g-lg.
t
q = j 6 0 . dt A
-t _t
q =e 0 / A£ ^
To find A, we make t — o by removing the eleotromotive force and at
the instant of short circuiting, the charge q „ C E, the value which
the charged reached before short circuiting.
_o
q= C E= k£ ^
C E s A
%
q - C E I
RC
To find the equation for the current, differentiate q with respect
to t
vt =
l
= ie
"f
-re-
solution B.
we start with the assumption that we know the expression for the
mt mt
charge is of the form q — A£ t then ^ — m k€>
Substituting these values of q and ^ in the given equation, we
get
mt mt
R m A£ . Ae _ e+ __ -
and since e = o,
E m '+ m °__ o
C
~
. \ q = A6 W
To find A, we make t = o by short circuiting the electromotive
force. The value at the charge of the instant of short cir-
cuiting is CE.
_o
. q -. C E = k& W
A= G E
. . q - C E 6 RC
To find the expression for the current, differentiate a with res-
pect to jfc.
-t
- RC|| _ i _ CE_ e
t
i - E g, RC
" R
-2:9-
roblem No. &
Equation of a cirouit containiag resistance and capacitance ia : R£g+<k = m
Solution
rat
S. Um F. ~ Constunt E. To solve put E — o and let q - k€
,
mt ot
e = 0 — R ca A £ f- a e
c
0 » R mVffi"
c*
_ l
» -
-RT
The total equation is the transient part plus the steady part
t
q m A6 +CE
To find A, the constant of integration, let t ~ o, then q m o
0 SS + CE
A- - CE
t
q - - CE&^ v-CE
t
q - CE(1 - £ )
To find the expression for current, differentiate £ with respect
to t*
t
t
do < _ CE -
t
1
=
Je TP
The fallowing values for £, £ and £ huve been substituted in
Gro/>/> far Pra£/e»? Wo. 3
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the equation for the charge developed under roblem Mo. 8,
£ s 1000 volts
K — 100 ohma
C S lo far&ds
t s 0.1, 0.05, 0.02, 0.01, 0.005 seconds.
Sample substitution (Uain« ***** second >
_ 10 (1-6 )
-1
s io
= 0.1
fable of Results
t(seos.) <i( coulombs
)
0.1 0.0999
0*06 0.0998
0.02 0.087
0.01 0.063
0.005 0.039
0 o
t
q - CE(1 -£ or)
i roblec; 5fo»
^qu^tlon of a circuit containing renin tanoe and oanacit&nce is
Solution A:
£• ii. F.~ 2 ain (t»t)
E sin (wt) Si ffc^f
| .in <*t)= k * ftc
? - q — j| ain (wt) y — 4» x r t
-/» dt ;jt
Here the integrating factor is & zz e W
.t
w
q 8£ 71 fi E ein (»t) dtv-
ti
From Pieroe' a Tablot of Integrals, we find that:
f
e sin 9 x m
^~ {& 8ln P/ ~£ °°S ? * }
a + 9
7
t
1 ain (*t) - w coe (st)j
:
-f- w
q -
4 sin (wt) - £15. coa (wt) .t
C " , * /• RC
y- A£
t
-w
Fo find A, get £ at sosse tioe .t. If t — o, q—
CE (sin 0*. R C i coa 0 ) VA e
A =
R C^E W
,/sin (wt) - R C w oos (wt)J - C^R 15 w - RC
7
TTw^Fc"*-
Equation of a circuit containing resistance and capacitance is: R
Solution 3. Conditions f re the same as in Problem No. 9, but in this
case the time integral (o<J is taken into consideration.
e a E^sin (wt+4.)
, sin (wt^-dj = Ri^i/i at since i s |£
i - I M sin (wty-d,^.)
E sin(wtK)= R L,sin (wt^iJ)v-i fl-sin {wt^*0-il)
n c ' '
- R I^sin (wt f<<+Q>)s~ - I^cosfwt *></a.)
Since a cosine function of tiiae leads a sine function, we may write
E^sin (wt^O = R I- "In (ntH^) - £a sin {wt ****9o')
t
/„ A> XT
= V
1 - £*
1 5
Transient part — aC
ermanent part = 1^sin (wt M/a) s gd sin (wtM^-ft)
•*
. i -m. a6 RC^Ja sin (wt
To find A, get ,i at some time If t r o, i = o
-33-
0 = A€ +^3 sin {oL+Q.)
A S3 sin Ry-e-)
. . i = J^sin (wt*^)- |* gin U*£)
.'robloE No. 10
The following data is fciven to be need in the equation of a circuit
containing resistance, inductance and oapacitanoe connected in series*
R » 5 ohms Given Equation:
R of the inductive coil = b ohms dq 1 dq q
dt- t dT^ic — s
L _ 1 henry
-4
C — 10 farads
E — 50 volts
(l) H^TT i^lbfep'* = 50
Let the right hand member 9a 0
Substitute ^Tor q.V«_/
mt mt 4
m^e y-lOm e y-10 r 0
4
(a) ro "V10 m v-10 = 0
Solving for m: » = -K> fog*- 4 *10
-10 i)i00-4Q.0Q0
Jfc- sg
« -10-* V-39,900m
= 1
m - -o ii2)-399
m _-5 i 5VS99 fl
«=. -5 ^9975 f-L
-5 *99.9»T"
mt (-6/9S.9£T)t
-35-
»Jt {-8 - 99.9/T)t
« s e
(-5y-99.9»Cl)t (-6 - 99.9ft)t
~-5t 99.91PI »] ["-fit -99.9PI tl
4 = C, [e e J^cJ* • J
-5t / 99.9IPI t
-99.9£I |\
q = o / C, e 4| /
4
(4)
-5t -l
= e Jc , (cos bt**7ein bt) + Cjcos bt »£f sin bt)
[fiM|/ oo« bty/c, - Cj/7sin bt
q =s e [T cos bt/ B|T sin btj (eoaplgiaentary solution of (1)
-I
where a = C
;
^C^ and B a C( - C
Differentiating (1) f we get
Adding equation (2) to (5), we get
^9 y-9990 || 1^C^ - 0
mt
Let q 3e
mt mt mt #
(?) i**e /-9 ofe /-9990 a • y- 10 = 0
Using auxiliary equation we get m/1 & 0 by dividing (7) by (S)
• • h,<~ -1 where — third root of auxiliary equation
• % t —
t
(6) • . q — C, e — C^e (as a particular solution of eq* (1)
r.ubctitutlng (8) in {1) t we get
-t -t -t
C, e / 1Q, e r io C,e a 50
-t
10,011 e - 50
-UU"
when t = ;, e ~ e"~ 1
*
r - 50
• • X?=10 ,011
• . C = 0.005
Complete solution of original equation is:
-5t
A cob bt^BRsin bt(9) Q = e h o.ooS
To solve for A and B, find ^ at some time t* If t m o, q —
0 = e A cos 0 - B/^sin C ^-0.005
. . A = 0.005
To solve for B, differentiate (9)
-5t
- A b sin bt^BjT b cos bt
-5t
e X 5
A cos bt +Bf7 sin bt
viien t — o, i — o
0 - e -jab sin oVb)cI b oos 6 A cos 0 y-E/=7 sin 0 e'x 5
0 r Bl^i b ^5A
5A
B|£7= -T (but b = 99.9)
*
«in S X 0*005 _ 0.025 n nnn£ts
• • l£7a -—
i
yy.
'
S" = —5575" =:
u.ooo&o
Therefore the final equation, with all constants known, is
-5t r~
q e -0.005 cos bt- 0.00025 sin bt
(10) q =-e
-5t
0.00025 sin bt + 0.005 cos
h 0.005
,005btj * 0.1
To find the equation for the current, differentia^ eji_, (10)
-5t
i =-e *0.00025 b cos bt - 0.005 b sin bt
-5t
+ 0.005 cos bt
-5t
0.00025 sin bt
e x +5
i n e 1-0.00025 b cos bt * 0.005b sin bt + 0.00125 sin bt
/• 0.0L5 cos bt
Since b - 99.9
-38-
i =C /"o.025cosbt+0.499^3inbt^0.0012 r sinbt +0.025cosbt7
-si -*
i - 0.501 6 sin99.9t
CONCLUSION
In solving the fore-going problem, double solutions have been of-
fered in some cases. All of the problems could be solved by at least two
methods. If one has a knowledge of the electrical field, the solutions
can be simplified soraevmat as demonstrated in several of the preceding
problems. Simplifications consist in letting the quantity to be solved
mt
for, equal to AC ; then substituting it and its derivatives in the orig-
inal equation, and solving the resulting equation. This would naturally
be the course for the one using electrical theory to follow. However,
the mathematician would attack the oroblerc strictly from a mathematical
view point, but both would reach the same conclusion.
-40-
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